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BulkSMS Text Messenger is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you send mobile text messages to multiple
numbers from the comfort of your desktop. Word-like GUI The tool’s looks remind of Microsoft Word’s layout thanks to the

implementation of a ribbon-like design which allows you to set up messages, manage contacts, and configure your account. You need
to sing up with your account in order to gain access to the program’s features. A step-by-step mode helps you accomplish this task.
Define messages You can design and send standard SMS to multiple contacts or a group of contacts. You are allowed to perform
searches to quickly identify them in your address book. The text can be typed in directly in the main window or pasted from the

clipboard. What’s more, the app lets you make use of hotkeys, undo your actions, create text-based templates to apply them in future
SMS sending scenarios, as well as schedule messages to be sent at a specific date and time. SMS can be personalized with the aid of the

so-called ‘Mobi-grams,’ which allow you to create and attach a ‘flyer’ to your messages with images and information about your
product, brand or campaign. You can also preview how the messages look like on a smartphone’s display and set reminders.

Personalized messages can be defined in order to send bulk SMS with unique details to each contact in your database.
Sending/receiving options BulkSMS Text Messenger borrows some features from a standard email client, such as Inbox, Outbox and

Sent Items, for helping you manage all your messages. You may reply to the selected message, forward data, delete items, find contacts
and messages, and set up rules to incoming messages like if the message text contains certain words then delete the message from the

Inbox. Furthermore, you can view a conversation window for the selected contact, apply clipboard actions (cut, copy, paste), load
Microsoft Outlook contacts directly in the app’s interface, as well as connect to one or more external databases (data sources), such as

Microsoft Excel spreadsheets (XLS, XLSX), Microsoft Access databases, text and CSV files, or any other ODBC type connection.
Contact and account management features You can manually add contacts and organize them in groups. BulkSMS Text Messenger can

also be controlled via a web interface

BulkSMS Text Messenger For Windows

BulkSMS Text Messengeroser is a Windows application that allows you to send SMS messages to your colleagues, close friends,
family, business partners and more. You can access the email as a contact list where you can send emails from the SMS message. The

program has a number of features like BulkSMS Text Messenger a bulk sending email app, and manual SMS. The program operates as
a SMS tool in Windows. The app allows you to send SMS to multiple contacts in bulk. You can send bulk SMS via phone and Internet
connection. The Email as a contact list of bulk SMS messenger provides you the option to send a bulk SMS by interacting for sending
SMS in bulk, edit SMS text of bulk SMS file and filter the contents of the bulk SMS.You can send SMS to multiple contacts in bulk as

you can send bulk SMS from the email as a contact list. The application has many features that enable you to connect to external
databases and maintain various connections such as odbc connection to maintain a database connection, MSAccess database

connection, CSV connection to maintain a connection to a CSV file and excel connection to maintain a connection to an excel file.
Send bulk SMS via phone You can send bulk SMS via phone. You can use a phone connected to the PC to send bulk SMS and you can
use a dialer application for sending bulk SMS. Send bulk SMS from web There is an option of sending bulk SMS from the web. You

can access the bulk SMS application from the web. Features: Send bulk SMS via phone using Windows application; Send bulk SMS via
phone using dialer application; Send bulk SMS via phone using Windows application and dialer application; Send bulk SMS from web

application; Make a Bulk SMS contact list from email; Manual SMS; Bulk SMS text file; Bulk SMS text editor; SMS and bulk SMS
filter; Allow only specific people from an email contact list to send SMS to. bulk SMS software; Bulk SMS for windows messenger;

Bulk SMS application; bulk SMS contact list; Bulk SMS software for windows; Bulk SMS application for windows; bulk SMS software
for windows xp; bulk SMS software for windows 7; Bulk SMS software for Windows; Bulk SMS software for windows 7; Bulk SMS

software for windows 8.1; Bulk SMS software for Windows; Bulk SMS software for Windows 7; Bulk SMS software 6a5afdab4c
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BulkSMS Text Messenger 

BulkSMS Text Messenger provides an easy way to create and send text messages to multiple contacts at once. SMS Gateway is
especially useful for firms and businesses who need to broadcast messages but do not want to spend a lot of time creating the content
manually. Features: - Send bulk SMS using any Hotmail account - Add multiple contacts, group them and set a name for each group -
Supports multiple users, including individuals and whole groups - Compose and send messages using a word-like interface -
WYSIWYG editor for creating text-based messages easily - Send any message in groups, including entire contact lists - Send
personalized messages to multiple contacts - Generate MobiGrams directly in the editor for adding custom background images - Easily
manage messages in the app’s organizer - Apply rules for incoming SMS - Send messages to groups - Schedule messages to be sent at a
certain date and time - Preview how SMS looks like when sent on a smartphone’s display - Offline mode: Send SMS without Internet
connectivity - Support for MS Exchange, Microsoft Outlook - Works with any Hotmail account and any smartphone - Multiple
databases, including ODBC and text files - Secure: Encrypts the message before sending - Password protected: To use message
encryption, create an account - Compatible with any device: Compatible with Windows OS, Android, and iOS systems What’s new in
this version: - Added support for new single group chat creation - Added option to add a timestamp for the message - Fixed
disappearing messages when composing messages - Fixed sending an error during sending with the default setting - Fixed duplicate
sending when sending multiple messages - Fixed sending error during send of large files - Fixed an error when saving a contact - Fixed
an error when composing an email with an invalid address - Fixed an error when sending a message with an invalid phone number -
Fixed an error when searching for contacts - Fixed an error when creating a new contact - Fixed an error when scheduling a message -
Fixed an error when scheduling a message to be sent at a certain date and time - Fixed an error when creating a message when using a
mobile phone number - Fixed an error when creating a new message when using a mobile phone number - Added a button to remove
the database and reset the message delivery settings Real Caller is a free software which was originally released as a freeware. In this

What's New in the BulkSMS Text Messenger?

The fastest way to send SMS! BulkSMS Text Messenger is a powerful software application that enables you to send bulk SMS
messages to multiple numbers at a time! BulkSMS is a must-have program for all of you that are engaging in bulk SMS sending
projects. It is the best application for those that require sending bulk SMS messages to a large number of numbers. It has a clean
interface that makes your work easier. The program doesn’t consume a lot of memory, making it an ideal program for multiple users on
a single PC. You can view results of your SMS sending in real-time. The program enables you to insert bulk messages on account of the
personal message editor. It is an effective tool for bulk SMS sending. BulkSMS Text Messenger allows you to modify the individual
message, including the receiver’s phone number, message body and message attachment (file). BulkSMS Text Messenger Features:
-Change an unlimited number of phone numbers; -The recipient’s phone number is selected automatically; -You can add a picture or a
file as a personal message; -A received notification is displayed in real-time; -You can send unlimited numbers of bulk SMS messages
on a single account; -You can specify the number of sent SMS messages at once; -The program is easy to use and operate; -SMART
technology in order to adjust the sending time and cost; -You can send text and voice files. Additional Information: -The application is
developed in C# using an intermediate language. Therefore, if you are a novice in programming, you will get lost in the complexity of
the program and will have a difficult time in the implementation. -The application is designed by professionals, and it is 100% safe and
secure. -BulkSMS Text Messenger is compatible with all major operating systems, including Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista,
Windows XP, Mac OS and others. -It works on both 32-bit and 64-bit OS platforms. -The software includes a user’s manual on how to
use the program and how to customize your account settings. -If you need to get support, you can contact our toll-free customer service
by email, Live Chat or telephone. -You can check the program’s feedback on its website. Features: -Straightforward and easy to use
interface, the interface is minimalistic
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System Requirements:

Supported Languages: English (US) French (FR) German (DE) Italian (IT) Polish (PL) Portuguese (BR) Spanish (ES) Japanese (JP)
Russian (RU) Korean (KO) Turkish (TR) Internet Explorer 9+/ Chrome/Firefox/Safari Mac/Windows Operating Systems Additional
Keyboard Configurations (if available): QWERTY (US)
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